
www.open-air-feeling.com

Aftermarket Sunroofs.
Get that open-air feeling.

■  More light       ■  More fresh air       ■  More driving fun       ■  More comfort



Experience the world  
close up with an open roof. 

Webasto roof systems 
Anyone who spends a lot of time in a car wants to feel good all round. Feel the sun, breathe fresh air and 
enjoy more freedom – simply experience the world with all of their senses. Webasto roof systems are perfect-
ly fitted to make this wish come true!
 
You want to enjoy a whole new driving experience and place great store in clever safety technology?  
With one of the many Webasto sunroofs - open or closed - you can enjoy comfort, safety and a light- 
flooded passenger compartment 365 days a year.

Light Fresh air Driving fun

Feel the freedom – with Webasto roof systems.
A lot of light just makes you feel better.
The number one feel-good factor is and will remain light. A sunroof immediately brightens 

things up for passengers and optically enlarges the inside of the vehicle. Creating a much 

more pleasant atmosphere. 

Enjoy fresh air and keep fit.
With fresh air in your face your driving becomes much more relaxed, concentrated and thus 

safer. A sunroof means no draughts when the side window is open, rather the air comes 

evenly and pleasantly from above.

So much more driving fun.
The sales figures of 5 million Webasto roof systems fitted world-wide ex works speak for 

themselves: you can’t beat a true open-air feeling in your own car. You too should 

experience this very special feeling of more freedom.

Intelligent safety technology –
with guaranteed comfort.
Auto-Close and Auto-Retract system.
The Auto-Close system closes the roof automatically as soon as you switch the ignition 

off. The Auto-Retract system prevents the roof from closing as long as the opening is 

not completely free. This effectively prevents crushing.

The ideal supplement to an air conditioning system.
International studies have shown that the air circulation inside the vehicle is only noticeably 

optimised by a sunroof. Whereas the air conditioning system is limited to simply cooling, the 

sunroof ensures a pleasant ventilation with fresh air.

Protective Venus® Glass.
The tinted Venus® safety glass reflects 99 % of ultraviolet radiation, 80 % of light and 97 % 

of heat. This special high-tech glass ensures a friendly atmosphere inside the vehicle and at 

the same time protects against the sun’s heat and harmful ultraviolet radiation.



Hollandia 300 Exclusive 
Large

DeLuxe  
Large 

DeLuxe 
Medium 

Classic  
Large

Classic  
Medium

Size of glass element* 820 x 453 820 x 453 768 x 335 803 x 462 748 x 378  

Visible glass element* 680 x 290 662 x 332 625 x 261 666 x 300 612 x 339 

Tilt height / Slide opening* 47 / 270 47 / 270  52 / 250  48 / 290  43 / 195  

Operation
and
accessories

Electric ■ ■ ■** ■**

Hand crank ■ ■

Soft touch ■** ■** ■

Rain sensor ■*** ■*** ■***

Rollo ■ ■

Sunblind ■

* Figures in mm – width x length  ** Optional, not included in price   *** Optional, not included in price, only in combination with Soft touch

Simply convincing.
A generous feeling of space combined with pleasant fresh air

enjoyment: the Hollandia 100 opens up fresh air comfort at a

reasonable price. The classic pop-up sunroof convinces with its

modern design and technical finesse: the pane of glass can be

completely removed. What’s more, the Hollandia 100 is suitable for

almost every type of car.

Technical comfort features:
■ Protective Venus® Glass against UV radiation and solar heat

■ Latch handle for individual opening positions

Mode of operation:
pop-up roof

Mode of operation:
tilt and slide roof

Hollandia 100 DeLuxe  

Size of glass element* 748 x 378 

Visible glass element* 702 x 335 

Tilt height / Slide opening* 85 (Latch handle)

Operation and accessories Latch handle ■

* Figures in mm – width x length

Very popular.
The versatile Hollandia 300 tilt and slide roof is one of Webasto’s

most popular sunroofs thanks to its variability and attractive looks.

With its two designs, the Hollandia 300 is suitable for even very

arched vehicles, since the glass roof simply slides over the car roof.  

The spoiler helps minimise draughts.

Technical comfort features:
■ Protective Venus® Glass against UV radiation and solar heat

■ Auto-Close system and Auto-Retract system (with Soft touch operation)

■ Two programmable opening positions (with Soft touch operation)

Hollandia 300Hollandia 100

All-round comfort  
at the press of a button.



Every roof  
a real eye-catcher.

A real eye-catcher.
The Hollandia 400 gives you a real cabrio feeling. The sporty folding roof is a real 

eye-catcher and can be opened at random: from a narrow slit to a fully open roof.  

The Hollandia 400 is individually adapted to the interior trim and is an optical  

highlight in any saloon. 

Technical comfort features:
■ Convertible top material of durable vinyl, weather / UV resistant

■ Programmable opening positions (DeLuxe model)

■ Wind deflector for perfect aerodynamics

■ Auto-Close system (DeLuxe model))

Mode of operation:
folding roof

Mode of operation:
panorama roof

Impressively open.
The huge panorama roof stands out with its elegant looks and numerous technical 

details. The combination of front and rear roof opens up a whole new dimension 

for your personal comfort requirements. Whether fixed or mobile: the two panels 

can be combined at random. So that your rear passengers enjoy more light and 

fresh air.

Technical comfort features:
■ Protective Venus® Glass against UV radiation and solar heat

■ Soft touch control panel for the driver (also in rear with Double Slide)

■ Front tilt and slide roof, fixed or opening rear glass element

■ Auto-Close system and Auto-Retract system

Hollandia 500Hollandia 400

Hollandia 500 Double Slide Medium
with central panel

Double Slide Medium
without central panel

Single Slide Medium
with central panel

Single Slide Medium
without central panel

Size of glass element* 803 x 915 2 x 768 x 335 803 x 915 2 x 768 x 335

Visible glass element* 2 x 625 x 250 2 x 625 x 250 2 x 625 x 250 2 x 625 x 250

Tilt height / Slide opening* 2 x 52 / 250 2 x 52 / 250 52 / 250 52 / 250

Operation
and
accessories

Soft touch ■ ■ ■ ■

Rain sensor ■** ■** ■** ■**

Rollo ■ ■ ■ ■

* Figures in mm – width x length  ** Optional, not included in price

Hollandia 400 DeLuxe Classic

Size of folding roof* 832 x 1130 832 x 1130  

Slide opening* 640 x 620 640 x 620

Operation
and accessories

Electric ■

Soft touch ■

* Figures in mm – width x length



Convincing OEM looks.
The elegant Hollandia 700 is ideally integrated into the roof liner so that you can’t tell 

it from a roof fitted ex works. When closed, the tilt and slide roof harmonises 

perfectly with the car – when open it disappears into the roof lining. The sunblind 

matches the inside of the car perfectly with its elegant design looks.

Technical comfort features:
■ Protective Venus® Glass against UV radiation and solar heat

■ Auto-Close system and Auto-Retract system

■ Wind deflector for perfect aerodynamics

■ Programmable opening positions

Mode of operation:
integrated tilt and slide roof

Mode of operation:
integrated tilt and slide roof

There’s none larger.
The Hollandia 900 indulges you with the largest retrofit roof area of all integrated 

tilt and slide roofs. The newly developed twin panel technology causes a furore and 

makes for comfort. The rear glass panel can be fully opened whereas the front area 

remains as an oversize wind deflector. The advantage: minimised draughts

and noise, even at high speeds.

Technical comfort features:
■  Protective Venus® Glass against UV radiation and solar heat

■  Newly developed wind deflector for very quiet driving enjoyment

■  Auto-Close system and Auto-Retract system

■  NEW: colour variants for sunblind, operation and rain channel

Hollandia 900Hollandia 700

Hollandia 700 Hollandia 710 Hollandia 730 Hollandia 735 Hollandia 740 Hollandia 790

Size of glass element* 851 x 477 801 x 475 851 x 477 901 x 480 1001 x 485

Visible glass element* 680 x 280 630 x 340 680 x 340 730 x 340 830 x 340

Tilt height / Slide opening* 50 / 302 50 / 402 50 / 402 50 / 402 50 / 402

Operation
and
accessories

Soft touch ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Rain sensor ■** ■** ■** ■** ■**

Sunblind ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

* Figures in mm – width x length  ** Optional, not included in price

Hollandia 900 Hollandia 930 Hollandia 935 Hollandia 940

Size of glass element* 780 x 180  |  780 x 345 830 x 180  |  830 x 345 830 x 180  |  880 x 345

Visible glass element* 640 x 405 690 x 405 740 x 405

Tilt height / Slide opening* 38 (front), 33 (rear) / 235 38 front), 33 (rear) / 335 38 (front), 33 (rear) / 335

Operation
and
accessories

Soft touch ■ ■ ■

Rain sensor ■** ■** ■**

Sunblind ■ ■ ■

* Figures in mm – width x length  ** Optional, not included in price

Panorama as far  
as the eye can see.



Functionality and comfort - controls and accessories from Webasto.
Webasto offers a variety of controls and accessories with clever functions, perfect technology and easy handling for every roof

system. Select your individual comfort.

Webasto roof systems are 
world class.
The Number 1 in innovations.
Webasto is the no. 1 serial supplier and international 

innovation leader in the field of OEM sliding roofs. 

Webasto guarantees top quality products.

Manufacturers trust in Webasto. 
Numerous automobile manufacturers trust in the 

outstanding quality of Webasto and use Webasto roof 

systems ex works: Alfa Romeo, Audi, Bentley, BMW, 

Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Citroën, Daihatsu, 

Dodge, Ferrari, Fiat, Ford, Honda, Hyundai, Jaguar, Jeep, 

Kia, Lancia, Land Rover, Maserati, Mazda, Mercedes, 

Mitsubishi, Nissan, Opel, Peugeot, Porsche, Renault,

Skoda, Smart, Subaru, Th!nk, Toyota, VW, Volvo.

Quality through certified partner.
The Webasto quality philosophy also includes the profes-

sional installation of our roofs by qualified partners only 

who are certified and trained in regular courses and 

seminars. More detailed information can be found at  

www.open-air-feeling.com

Enjoy every moment  
to the full.

Soft touch Electric Manual Rain sensor

Controls

Soft touch
Operate your Webasto roof system with the tips of your fingers.

■   Auto-Retract system
■   Auto-Close system (not for Hollandia 400)
■   2 programmable favourite positions
■   One-Touch function for fast opening / closing from every position
■   Illuminated buttons

Touch control switch (Hollandia 900)
Open and close your Hollandia 900 with your fingertips.  
And pre-programme your favourite position easily with the  
comfort key.

■   Single and double ventilation key
■  Programmable comfort position
■  Auto-Close system
■  One-Touch function for fast opening / closing 
■  Auto-Retract system
■  Illuminated buttons

Electric
Operate your Webasto roof system reliably with the electric 
controls. 

■    Open / close function
■    Individually adjustable opening positions 

Manual
Easy and practical – the two designs for the manual controls  
from Webasto: hand crank and latch.

■   Ergonomically shaped handles for foolproof operation
■   Individually adjustable opening positions

Accessories
Rain sensor 
Park your car with the sunroof open – and no fear of surprises 
from the weather.

■   Infrared sensor immediately detects rainwater
■  Auto-Close system

Checked and tested.

In order to ensure their constantly high quality, all Webasto 

roof systems are tested by the German TÜV and are subject 

to inhouse fatigue tests. Which is why Webasto gives a 3 

year warranty on every unit.

v



Webasto feel good climate – world-wide.

Whether OEM or aftermarket: our products improve the comfort in vehicles. With our company motto ”Feel the drive“, the name

Webasto stands for innovative, economic and environmentally sound heating, cooling and ventilation systems for cars, commercial

vehicles, motorhomes and boats. Our success is based on our wide range of products and high quality standard. An outstanding

network of dealers guarantees top quality fitting and services around the globe.

We have been setting standards in technology for over one hundred years and are now amongst the 100 biggest suppliers to the

automotive industry world-wide. Webasto operates in two business units: Convertible, Roof & Body (CRB) systems as well as Global 

Comfort Solutions (GCS) for heating, cooling and ventilation systems.

Your personal price

Vehicle type

Complete price incl. installation
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Advice · Installation · Service

Webasto AG
Global Comfort Solutions
P.O. Box 80
82132 Stockdorf
Germany

www.webasto.com
www.open-air-feeling.com




